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Life's most persistent and
urgent question is, "what
are you doing for others"?
 

- Martin Luther King Jr
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SKLD Relief is Nigeria's leading provider of relief products and

solutions, serving both local and international organizations involved

in rural development, emergency response, and crisis management.

SKLD Relief was originally operating under the name ‘School Kits

Limited’, an educational supplies company established in the year

2000 in Lagos, Nigeria but we have since expanded our offerings.

As a female-founded company, we are driven by a passion to make

a positive impact, and our aim is to play a critical role in addressing

the world's most daunting challenges.t

Our management team comprises professionals from various fields

including Engineering, Economics, Finance, Supply Management,

Logistics etc. who are dedicated to operating with very high ethical

standards. 

We ensure that our supply chain does not engage in child labour and

are environmentally responsible

About Us



We promote transparency by providing relevant information for

review that may be required about our sourcing methods, and

delivery such as our audited financial records and any other

documents.

To be the leading
trading company in

Africa creating value
across multi-sectors

Our Philosophy 

Our Vision 

Creating value that delivers the highest
impact using the most efficient means to
deliver critical relief products and services.
This drives our product design, material
preferences, and delivery strategies.



We offer a diverse range of products curated to meet the

unique needs of each client, including education supplies, food

and hygiene kits, emergency supplies, and first aid kits. 

Our Offerings
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Service
Orientation
Our commitment to
exceptional service stems from
the recognition that every
project is unique and requires
a tailored approach. Our
skilled relationship managers
possess the necessary training
and resources to accurately
identify and fulfill the individual
requirements of each client.

At our core, we prioritize
quality in all our endeavors.
In executing projects, we
thoroughly evaluate the
intended usage of each
material request through
comprehensive physical and
technical analysis to ensure
that our solutions fully meet
our clients' expectations.

Quality 

Location 
Our headquarters is located in
Lagos, Nigeria, with a regional
office in Maiduguri. Having our
office in Lagos provides us with
the advantage of convenient
shipment of consignments in
and out to countries both
locally and internationally.

Storage 
We operate our sorting and
packaging operations from a
spacious 1200 square meter
facility, with access to
massive storage facilities in
close proximity to our hub in
Lagos. This arrangement
enables us to effectively
handle large-scale orders
with ease.

Value Proposition



Ethical 
Multi-Sourcing

Throughout the years, we have
formed strategic partnerships
with suppliers in over 10
countries around the world,
including Europe, North
America, Asia, the Middle East,
and Southern Africa. We take
great care to ensure that our
sources adhere to ethical
standards, including the
absence of human rights
violations and the use of child
labor.

We are committed to finding
practical ways to expedite
deliveries as always required
in emergency response
situations. To this end, we
keep a stock of high-demand
supplies on hand to
efficiently fulfill urgent
purchase orders.

Turnaround 

Logistics
We work with a diverse range
of logistics partners, both local
and international, with a
footprint across Nigeria and
Africa. Additionally, we have
established relationships with
shipping partners capable of
handling international
consignments worldwide

Value Proposition



The destiny of world
civilization depends upon
providing a decent standard
of living for all mankind.
 

- Betty Williams
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Our Executives

Temilola Adepetun is the founder and MD/CEO of SKLD Integrated
Services Limited (formerly School Kits Limited), a leading sourcing
company for educational, lifestyle and humanitarian aid supplies in
Nigeria, with a presence in 6 States of the country serving over 500
companies.

She began her career in the Oil and Gas industry in 1986 and worked
in key departments such as Economics & Planning, Treasury,
Insurance, and Human Resources. Under her leadership, SKLD has
grown remarkably, with six retail outlets, an online store, a robust
wholesale business unit, and a garment production facility employing
93 garment workers.

Temilola Adepetun

Temilola holds a B.Sc. in Economics from
the University of Lagos and is an
Associate of the Chartered Institute of
Insurance, London -A.C.I.I. 

She is also a member of the Garment and
Accessories Manufacturers Association of
Nigeria and an Associate of Women in
Management and Business (WIMBIZ). She
serves as a Trustee of the Board of
Courage Education Foundation, an NGO
dedicated to educating indigent children.



Our Executives

Tayo Osiyemi the Deputy Managing Director of SKLD Integrated
Services Limited. He is a business development expert and
management consultant. He started his career with Nextzon Business
Services as a Management Trainee Consultant, where he worked as
an analyst in the Financial Services and Payments business unit of the
company.

He is an experienced business development executive and project
manager with expertise in corporate strategy development,
implementation, and operations management. He also played a
pivotal role in setting up a 100-garment-per-day production facility
for the company as a backward integration project towards lowering
cost and driving local content.

Under his leadership, the company's
revenue grew by 250% within the first
three years.

Holds a Chemical Engineering degree from
Obafemi Awolowo University and is a
certified Project Management Professional
(PMP) from the Project Management
Institute. He also holds an Executive
Master of Business Administration (MBA)
from Quantic School of Business and
Technology and Lagos Business School.

Tayo Osiyemi



Our Clients



Our Past Job References



Name Email Contact Type

Augustine
Ohashieg
bulam

aohashiegbulam
@unicef.org

08100657576
Food and
Non-food
Items

Nuhu Isah

msfocb-
maiduguri-
supply@brussels
.msf.org

09065470969
Food and
Non-food
Items

Musa
Arhyel

arhyel.musa@cr
s.org

07034724778
Food and
Non-food
Items

Business Reference



For more information about our company,
kindly visit: www.skldrelief.com
or send an email to  info@skldrelief.com 

Contact Us

Lagos:

Abuja:

 

Borno: 

Dubai: 

12, Oguntona Crescent, Gbagada Phase 1

Olive Plaza, Alexandra Crescent, Banex Junction.

Wuse II

No. 13, Shehu Laminu Way, Maiduguri

101 - 104 1st Floor Emitac Building, Dubai UAE 

You can also reach us by calling;

+234 813 4313 219

+234 807 7285 135

+971 52 697 7231


